INTRODUCTION.
·The electronic structure of the rare-gas dimers has been the subject of numerous theoretical and experimental studies in recent years. The understanding of ground, Rydberg and ionic states of these systems is very important for the elucidation of the detailed kinetics of rare gas halide and excimer laser systems. Lower bounds to the dissociation energies of the rare gas molecular ions (Rg~) have been measured by various methods which include electron impact,l photon-induced associative ionization,2 electron recombination fluorescence line-width measurements, 3 and photoionization mass spectrometry. 4 -7 Semi-empirical 8 and~ initio 9
electrdnic ~tructure calculations have also been performed with a variety of basis sets and formalisms. The study reported here is an extension of previous work in this laboratory on Ar 2 , Kr 2 , 5 and Xe 2 , 4 using a supersonic expansion as a source for producing van der Waals clusters in molecula~ beam photoionization mass spectrometric investigations. With. an intense helium discharge photon source lower bounds were obtained for the dissociation energies of the diatomic rare-gas ions Ar~, 6 Kr~ and Xe+ 4 , 5 2· The first ionization potential of Ne 2 exceeds the energy range of intense laboratory ultraviolet sources. Consequently, a higher-energy continuum 1 ight source, synchrotron radiation, was used for this molecular beam study of the photoionization efficiency of Ne 2 .
Previous results on the homonuclear diatomic rare gas systems showed a trend of simplification in their spectra in going from Xe 2 to Ar 2 • 5
Our previous attempt to assign the intense features in the simplest system studied, Ar 2 , left several possibilities for each. These features were ., 3 obviously groups of states located near the atomic resonance lines. ·.With our laboratory apparatus the resolution was not sufficient to separate the overlapping or closely-spaced states. The photoionization studies of Ar 2 .
at much higher resolutio'n by P. M. Dehmer 6 ' 7 still did not permit a complete assignment of the major features. The extension to Ne 2 was thought to have the following helpful advantages: with its expected larger dissociation energy and smaller mass, the density of states near threshold would be red~ced, and its smaller spin-orbit splitting might substantially reduce the D = +1 excitations, thus simplifying the analysis.
By·far the most valuable of the previous experiments used in the analysis of these rare-gas spectra were the high resolution absorption spectra by Y. Tanaka and K. Yoshinol0-13 and others.14-16 The most valuable theoretical treatment consisted of the estimates made by Mulliken in 1970 of the first few Rydberg states in Xe 2 .8
The present photoionization study of Ne 2 between 560 A and 620 A is.
the first meas~rement of ph6toionization efficiency of Ne 2 as a function of photon wavelength. These studies were carried out at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Labor~tory (SSRL). The photoionization of Ne 2 produced in a supersonic expansion at 77K was observed to be dominated by autoionization near the threshold. Using considerations analogous to those used by Mulliken in his study of Xe 2 we have made partial assignment of the structure in the photoionization efficiency curve. 4 
I I. EXPERIMENTAL
The apparatus used in these experiments consisted of a differentially pumped supersonic molecular beam source, a quadrupole mass spectrometer, a photon intensity monitor, and an ultrathin (1500 A) aluminum/silicon window separating the molecular beam apparatus from the synchrotron light source.
A schematic of th~ apparatus is shown in Fig. 1 .
·The experiments were performed on Beam line I-2 (8°) at SSRL. This br~nch line has been described in detail elsewhere. contamination by the background gas in the ionization chamber. This window isolation·system was also equipped with an interlocked fast-closing gate valve to protect against vacuum failure, and has been described in detail. 18 The monochromatic photon beam was focused to an image approximately 1 mm x 3 mm in the interaction region.
"
...
The supersonic molecular beam was produced by expanding neon through a 20 ~m-diameter nozzle. The nozzle assembly which was designed to be operated at cryoge'nic temperature was incorporated into the inner dewar of a modified liQuid He cryopump. The neon gas passed through two cryotraps to.
remove any condensable impurity before reaching the nozzle. The ion beam method is limited by low energy ion source technology and difficulty in data interpretation due to possible interference of more than one potential energy surface. . 9 The photoion yield signal rises slowly from threshold. Several broad, unresolved peak5 are present in this spectrum, as was the case for the heavier rare-gas systems previously studied.4,5 A higher resolution scan {0.8 A ~FWHM) ()Ver this same wavelength region is shown in Fig. 4 , revealing many peaks with widths near instrumental resolution. repulsive. The ou np is substantially more antibonding than the trg np;
thus, removing an electron from the former orbital makes the A2L:.
considerably more attractive than the B 2 rrg state. repulsive, the resulting 1/2u I state will become less attractive (dissociation energy will decrease) and the 1/2u II state will become less repuslive (more like a bound state) as the mixing increases.
The experimental dissociation energies of Rg2 decrease monotonically from Ar2 to xe2 while the spin-orbit splitting of the atomic rare gas ionic states increases monotonically. Our measured -a/2R4, where.a is the polarizability of the rare-gas atom. This potential is evaluated in Table 2 In order to assign the autoionization (AI) structure near threshold in the rare gas homonuclear diatomics detailed consideration must be given to the Rydberg states of these molecules. In the discussion that follows the symmetry and ionic core of the important excited states are derived. This information is used later to make rational assignments of the observed AI in neon dimer.
All the excited states of the rare-gas molecules are expected to be of core.
In the region of the 2 P 112 ns atomic limit, an a: 5tate which.
has a much smaller vibrational spacing, but an intensity comparable to that 
E. Autoionization Structure Assignments
Because the states involved in the.AI of the.rare gas dimers are the same as those observed in absorption but modified in intensity by their efficiency to autoionize, the following predictions are made:
Of the molecular Rydberg states derived from 2 P 312 ns or nd 2 + atoms and a ground state atom, the ones with an A 2: 112 u core will be more intense in absorption than in photoionization · near threshold, because of the ineffectiveness of vibrational AI.
II)
Considering the states with atomic limits of 2 P 112 ns or nd plus ls 0 , the most intense will have a: symmetry with a III) B 2 rrg core and appear with comparable intensity in both absorption and in photoionization, due to the effectiveness of electronic AI.
2
The states with P 112~31~n
p atomic limits will be weak for Ne 2 and increase in intensity for the heavier systems. ·We expect the B 2 rrg core Rydberg states to be as pronounced in photoionization spectra as in absorption. Figure 7 shows the photoionization efficiency of Ne 2 in the region of the sharp AI structure near threshold. In the top part of this figure~ the absorption data of Tanaka and Yoshino 10 are plotted. The first peak in the photoionization efficiency at 600.7 A, which is red-shifted from the atomic 2 P 112 ss state, agrees with system XII in absorption. This is an + .
Ou state w1th a B rr 112 g core. The absence of an intense peak corresponding to system XI (o: from 2 P 312 ss) is consistent with u states and our u states w1t ~l/2u cores. t is possible that, again, the B core states yield significant intensity;
however, the A core states can not be ruled out. If the A core states makes a significant contribution to this peak, prediction I would be contradicted. Unfortunately, only diffuse absorption bands have been reported in this energy region, leaving these assignments auestionable.
The peak at 596.6 A is red-shifted from 2 P 112 4d atomic 1 state which It would then be the higher energy analog of the state responsible for system XI in the absorption spectra of Tanaka and Yoshino.10
The feature at 590 A is coincident with 2 P 312 5d states, red-shifted fro~~he 2 Pl/ 2 6s state and broader than the other intense peaks. Thi~ peat is assigned to molecular states arising from both of·the atomic
states. This assignment is consistent With the first and second ~eaks both in red-shift and intensity.
The highest energy peak to be assigned in this wavelength region is red-shifted from the 2 Pl/25d just as the peak at 596.6 A is from the 4d state. !ts intensity is consistent with prediction II.
At higher photon energy the density of states increases, thereby blending the peaks together and preventing further assignments with the available resolution.· Below the onset of the sharp structure, the photionization efficiency decays very slowly to threshold. Several processes contribute to the intensity in this region. The largest of these must still be autoionization. The atomic states in this energy region are 24 2 P 312 5s, 2 P 112 4p and 2 P 312 4p. The observed io~ization potential is in the region where AI states from 2 P 112 4p + ls 0 are predicted to have intensity in analogy with the peak at 594.2 A.
The photoionization efficiencies of.Xe 2 , Kr 2 and Ar 2 studied in this 1 aboratory were comprised of many rather b_road features. 5 The smaller·:dissociation energy of these-ions, the .stronger, spin-orbit interactions, and the poorer resolution made as$ignments simi.lar to thosefor Ne 2 i mposs i b 1 e. However, an obvious trend ts observed in going from
Ar2 to Xe2. The major inten~ity in Ar2 is in the region of· the ns and nd states, while for Kr 2 con~iderable intensity is observed between these states. For Xe 2 this tendency i~ lost. In the absorption studies for these systems, the np type states increase in intensity in going from Ne to
Xe. In addition any propensity towards g = 0 instead of n = 1 is expected to decrease with increasing spin-orbit interaction. Therefore~ the numb~r of accessible states will increase in going from Ne 2 to xe 2 , resulting;. · in the observed trend in the photoionization efficiencies of the rare gas.
systems.
High resolution photoionization mass spectrometric results on Ar 2 , reported by Dehmer and Po 1 i akoff6 show that indeed the broad structure observed in the earli~r work5 is comprised of several electronic,states.
They assigned the first band system above thr~sh,old, which is alsoobserved in absorption spectra by Tanaka Ou,lu~.ot -------ou,lu- .,. 
